World
Salvadoran president's daughter kidnapped at university — Ines Guadalupe Duarte Duran, daughter of President Jose Napoleon Duarte, was snatched by gunmen at a private university in San Salvador on Wednesday. One of her security guards was killed and another was wounded in a shoot-out at the university. No terrorist group claimed responsibility for the kidnapping, but a government official claimed that the perpetrators were responsible.

European nations to impose sanctions on South Africa — West Germany, the Netherlands, Denmark, Belgium, France, Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, Spain, and Portugal agreed to a ban on nuclear cooperation, discouragement of cultural and scientific links, an embargo on oil, arms and law-enforcement equipment, and the withdrawal of military attachés from South Africa. The measures are designed to protest the apartheid segregation system.

Nation
US ambassador returns to South Africa — Herman Nickel, US ambassador to South Africa, returned to Johannesburg this week after a three month absence. He called on the white-minority government to begin dismantling key apartheid programs.

GTE will plead guilty to illegally conspiring to gain Pentagon documents — GTE Government Systems Corporation said in a statement that it would plead guilty to conspiring to obtain internal Pentagon planning documents, and would pay the Department of Defense $500,000 for its investigation of the affair. Two GTE officials and a consultant were indicted individually. The company faces a fine of up to $500,000, but the individuals face up to 25 years in prison and a $10,000 fine.

Spacecraft flies through comet's tail — The International Cometary Explorer (ICE), a half-ton American spacecraft safely flew through the tail of comet Giacobini-Zinner. ICE spent twenty minutes in the comet's tail Wednesday morning. It encountered little dust but an abundance of plasma. The preliminary data seemed to confirm present theories about comet tails.

Sports
Rose surpasses Cobb — Pete Rose hit a one-out single in the first-inning Wednesday night in Cincinnati to surpass Ty Cobb's old record of 4,191 hits. Rose went on to walk, triple, and score a run in the Reds 2-0 victory over the San Diego Padres.

Weather
Cooler, possible showers — It will be cool and cloudy today with possible showers. Tonight it will be extremely cool with near record lows. Saturday should be partly sunny with a high near 60.

ATTENTION SENIORS
Wanted:
- Social chairperson(s)
- Senior gift coordinator
- Senior Week coordinator

Applications available in W20-401 (UA Office in Student Center)

Or attend the
OPEN MEETING
Tuesday, September 17, 7:30 pm
Student Center Room 400

Questions?
Call Vivienne (dl 8551) or Sharon (dl 7374).

512K Macintosh Upgrade
$270
($300 for non-MIT student and faculty)

We upgrade an Apple® 128K Macintosh™ to 512K bytes of memory — 100% hardware and software compatible to a "Fat Mac." Certified by Apple as a Macintosh developer, GW Instruments warranties the memory for 120 days. $15 pick-up and delivery service or bring your Macintosh to a location on campus. Call (617) 577-1524 for more information.

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild proudly presents:

KRESGE LITTLE THEATRE
84 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge

$6 General Admission
$5 MIT Faculty & Staff
$4 Students & Senior Citizens
$3 MIT Students

Theatre Season:
Aug. 30 & 31, Sept. 1 & 2
Sept. 6 & 7
Sept. 12, 13, 14
Sept. 14

Information and Reservations:
253-6294

9 forest ave.
salem, ma

(617) 744-7692

JOHN'S BARBER SHOP
16 Prospect St.
Central Square
Across from Middlesex Bank

Three barbers serve you.
Open 7:30 am — 6:00 pm
Monday — Saturday
Closed Wednesdays and Sundays No waiting.
Across from USTrust / Middlesex Bank

NEC APC III

Basic 2-Drive menu... $1500
10 Meg. Hard Disk... 2100
2-Drive menu, NEC SPINWRTTER, 10 Meg. Hard Disk... 3700
2 HardDisc Pro ... $1000.